
Mundaka Upanishad

CHAPTER ONE: SECTION I

b� A d�vAnA� �Tm� s�bB� v Ev4�y ktA� B� vn�y goIA�
s b� Ev�A� sv�Ev�A�Et:AmTvA�y 2y�:p� �Ay �Ah �

1. Brahma first of the Gods was born, the creator of all, the
world’s protector; he to Atharvan, his eldest son, declared
the God-knowledge in which all sciences have their founda-
tion.

aTv�Z� yA� �vd�t b� ATvA� tA� p� rovAcAE=r� b� Ev�Am� �
s BAr�AjAy s�yvhAy �Ah BAr�Ajo,E=rs� prAvrAm�  �

2. The God-knowledge by Brahma declared to Atharvan,
Atharvan of old declared to Angir; he to Satyavaha the
Bharadwaja told it, the Bharadwaja to Angiras, both the
higher and the lower knowledge.

fOnko h v� mhAfAlo,E=rs� EvEDvd� ps/� p�QC� kE�m/�
Bgvo Ev*At� sv�Emd� Ev*At� BvtFEt �

3. Shaunaka, the great house-lord, came to Angiras in the due
way of the disciple and asked of him, “Lord, by knowing
what does all this that is become known?”

t�m� s hovAc� �� Ev�� v�Edt�y� iEt h �m yd� b� Evdo vdE	t
prA c�vAprA c "

4. To him thus spoke Angiras: Twofold is the knowledge that
must be known of which the knowers of the Brahman tell,
the higher and the lower knowledge.

t�AprA _.v�do yj� v��d� sAmv�do,Tv�v�d� Ef
A kSpo �yAkrZ�
Enz�t� C	do 2yoEtqEmEt� aT prA yyA td
rmEDgMyt� #
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5. Of which the lower, the Rig Veda and the Yajur Veda
and the Sama Veda and the Atharva Veda, chanting, rit-
ual, grammar, etymological interpretation, and prosody and
astronomy. And then the higher by which is known the
Immutable.

yt� tdd1�$ymg�A9mgo�mvZ�mc
� ��o�� tdpAEZpAdm� � En�y� EvB��
sv�gt� s� s� <m� td�yy� yd� B� tyoEn� pErp$yE	t DFrA� %

6. That the invisible, that the unseizable, without connections,
without hue, without eye or ear, that which is without hands
or feet, eternal, pervading, which is in all things and impal-
pable, that which is Imperishable, that which is the womb
of creatures sages behold everywhere.

yToZ�nAEB� s� jt� g� �t� c yTA p� ET�yAmoqDy� s�BvE	t�
yTA st� p� zqA�k�flomAEn tTA
rA�s�BvtFh Ev4m�  '

7. As the spider puts out and gathers in, as herbs spring up
upon the earth, as hair of head and body grow from a living
man, so here all is born from the Immutable.

tpsA cFyt� b� tto,/mEBjAyt��
a/A��AZo mn� s�y� lokA� km�s� cAm� tm�  (

8. Brahman grows by his energy at work, and then from Him
is Matter born, and out of Matter life, and mind and truth
and the worlds, and in works immortality.

y� sv�*� sv�Evd� y�y *Anmy� tp��
t�mAd�td� b� nAm )pm/� c jAyt� 5

9. He who is the Omniscient, the all-wise, He whose energy
is all made of knowledge, from Him is born this that is
Brahman here, this Name and Form and Matter.
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CHAPTER ONE: SECTION II

td�t�s�y� m	��q� kmA�EZ kvyo yA	yp$y��tAEn ��tAyA� bh� DA
s�ttAEn�

tA	yAcrT Enyt� s�ykAmA eq v� p	TA� s� k� t�y lok� �

1. This is That, the Truth of things: works which the sages
beheld in the Mantras1 were in the Treta2 manifoldly ex-
tended. Works do ye perform religiously with one passion
for the Truth; this is your road to the heaven of good deeds.

ydA l�lAyt� 9Ec�� sEm!� h�yvAhn��
tdA2yBAgAv	tr�ZAh� tF� �EtpAdy�QC& !yA h� tm�  �

2. When the fire of the sacrifice is kindled and the flame sways
and quivers, then between the double pourings of butter
cast therein with faith thy offerings.

y�yAE.nho�mdf�mpOZ�mAsmcAt� mA��ymnAg�yZmEtETvEj�t� c�
ah� tmv�4d�vmEvEDnA h� tmAsImA��t�y lokAn� EhnE�t �

3. For he whose altar-fires are empty of the new-moon offering
and the full-moon offering and the offering of the rains
and the offering of the first fruits, or unfed, or fed without
right ritual, or without guests or without the dues to the
Vishwa-Devas, destroys his hope of all the seven worlds.

kAlF krAlF c mnojvA c s� loEhtA yA c s� D� m�vZA��
�P� ElE=nF Ev4zcF c d�vF l�lAymAnA iEt sI Ej]A� "

4. Kali, the black, Karali, the terrible, Manojava, thought-
swift, Sulohita, blood-red, Sudhumravarna, smoke-hued,
Sphulingini, scattering sparks, Vishwaruchi, the all-beauti-
ful, these are the seven swaying tongues of the fire.

1 The inspired verses of the Veda.
2 The second of the four ages.
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et�q� y�rt� B�AjmAn�q� yTAkAl� cAh� tyo 9AddAyn� �
t� ny	�y�tA� s� y��y r$myo y� d�vAnA� pEtr�ko,EDvAs� #

5. He who in these when they are blazing bright performs
the rites, in their due season, him his fires of sacrifice take
and they lead him, these rays of the Sun, there where the
Overlord of the gods is the Inhabitant on high.

e9�hFEt tmAh� ty� s� vc�s� s� y��y rE$mEBy�jmAn� vhE	t�
E�yA� vAcmEBvd	�yo,c�y	�y eq v� p� Ny� s� k� to b� lok� %

6. “Come with us”, “Come with us”, they cry to him, these
luminous fires of sacrifice, and they bear him by the rays of
the Sun speaking to him pleasant words of sweetness, doing
him homage, “This is your holy world of Brahman and the
heaven of your righteousness.”

>lvA 9�t� ad� YA y*)pA a-Adfo�tmvr� y�q� km��
etQC&�yo y�,EBn	dE	t m� YA jrAm� �y�� t� p� nr�vAEp yE	t '

7. But frail are the ships of sacrifice, frail these forms of sacri-
fice, all the eighteen of them, in which are declared the lower
works; fools are they who hail them as the highest good and
they come yet again to this world of age and death.

aEv�AyAm	tr� vt�mAnA� �vy� DFrA� pENXt�m	ymAnA��
j�	ymAnA� pEryE	t m� YA a	D�n�v nFymAnA yTA	DA� (

8. They who dwell shut within the Ignorance and they hold
themselves for learned men thinking “We, even we are
the wise and the sages” — fools are they and they wander
around beaten and stumbling like blind men led by the
blind.

aEv�AyA� bh� DA vt�mAnA vy� k� tATA� i�yEBm	yE	t bAlA��
y�kEm�Zo n �v�dyE	t rAgAt� t�nAt� rA� 
FZlokA�yv	t� 5

9. They dwell in many bonds of the Ignorance, children think-
ing, “We have achieved our aim of Paradise”; for when the
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men of works are held by their affections, and arrive not
at the Knowledge, then they are overtaken by anguish, then
their Paradise wastes by enjoying and they fall from their
heavens.

i-Ap� t+ m	ymAnA vEr:� nA	yQC&�yo v�dy	t� �m� YA��
nAk�y p� :� t� s� k� t�,n� B� �v�m� lok� hFntr� vA EvfE	t �6

10. Minds bewildered who hold the oblation offered and the
well dug for the greatest righteousness and know not any
other highest good, on the back of heaven they enjoy the
world won by their righteousness and enter again this or
even a lower world.

tp��!� y� 9� pvs	�yrNy� fA	tA Ev�A�so B�<ycyA+ cr	t��
s� y��Ar�Z t� EvrjA� �yAE	t y�Am� t� s p� zqo 9�yyA�mA ��

11. But they who in the forest follow after faith and self-
discipline, calm and full of knowledge, living upon alms,
cast from them the dust of their passions, and through the
gate of the Sun they pass on there where is the Immortal,
the Spirit, the Self undecaying and imperishable.

prF<y lokA	km�EctAn� b�A Zo Env��dmAyA/A��yk� t� k� t�n�
tE�*AnAT+ s g� zm�vAEBgQC�t� sEm�pAEZ� �oE�y� b� En:m�  ��

12. The seeker of the Brahman, having put to the test the worlds
piled up by works, arrives at world-distaste, for not by work
done is reached He who is Uncreated.3 For the knowledge
of That, let him approach, fuel in hand, a Guru, one who is
learned in the Veda and is devoted to contemplation of the
Brahman.

t�m� s Ev�An� ps/Ay sMyk� �fA	tEc7Ay fmAE	vtAy�
y�nA
r� p� zq� v�d s�y� �ovAc tA� tRvto b� Ev�Am�  ��

3 Or, “He, the uncreated, lives not by that which is made.” Literally, “not by the made
(or, by that which is done) the Unmade (He who is uncreated)”.
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13. To him because he has taken entire refuge with him, with a
heart tranquillised and a spirit at peace, that man of knowl-
edge declares in its principles the science of the Brahman by
which one comes to know the Immutable Spirit, the True
and Real.
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CHAPTER TWO: SECTION I

td�t�s�y� yTA s� dFIA�pAvkAd� Ev�P� El=A� shHf� �Bv	t�
s)pA��

tTA
rAd� EvEvDA� soMy BAvA� �jAy	t� t� c�vAEp yE	t �

1. This is That, the Truth of things: as from one high-kindled
fire thousands of different sparks are born and all have
the same form of fire, so, O fair son, from the immutable
manifold becomings are born and even into that they depart.

Ed�yo 9m� t�� p� zq� s bA9A�y	tro 9j��
a�AZo 9mnA� f� B�o 9
rA�prt� pr� �

2. He, the divine, the formless Spirit, even he is the outward
and the inward and he the Unborn; he is beyond life, beyond
mind, luminous, Supreme beyond the immutable.

et�mA2jAyt� �AZo mn� sv��E	d1 yAEZ c�
K� vAy� 2yo�EtrAp� p� ETvF Ev4�y DAErZF �

3. Life and mind and the senses are born from Him and the sky,
and the wind, and light, and the waters and earth upholding
all that is.

aE.nm��DA� c
� qF c	d1 s� yO� Edf� �o�� vAg� Evv� tA� v�dA��
vAy� � �AZo �dy� Ev4m�y pd� �yA� p� ETvF 9�q

sv�B� tA	trA�mA "

4. Fire is the head of Him and his eyes are the Sun and Moon,
the quarters his organs of hearing and the revealed Vedas
are his voice, air is his breath, the universe is his heart, Earth
lies at his feet. He is the inner Self in all beings.

t�mAdE.n� sEmDo y�y s� y�� somA�pj�	y aoqDy� p� ET�yAm� �
p� mAn� r�t� Es0cEt yoEqtAyA� b]F� �jA� p� zqA�s��s� tA� #

5. From Him is fire, of which the Sun is the fuel, then rain
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from the Soma, herbs upon the earth, and the male casts his
seed into woman: thus are these many peoples born from
the Spirit.

t�mAd� c� sAm yj��Eq dF
A y*A� sv�� [tvo dE
ZA��
s�v�sr� yjmAn� lokA� somo y� pvt� y� s� y�� %

6. From Him are the hymns of the Rig Veda, the Sama and the
Yajur, initiation, and all sacrifices and works of sacrifice,
and dues given, the year and the giver of the sacrifice and
the worlds, on which the moon shines and the sun.

t�mAQc d�vA bh� DA s��s� tA� sA8yA mn� �yA� pfvo vyA�Es�
�AZApAnO v�FEhyvO tp� �!A s�y� b� cy+ EvED� '

7. And from Him have issued many gods, and demi-gods and
men and beasts and birds, the main breath and downward
breath, and rice and barley, and askesis and faith and Truth,
and chastity and rule of right practice.

sI �AZA� �BvE	t t�mA�sIAEc�q� sEmD� sI homA��
sI im� lokA y�q� crE	t �AZA g� hAfyA EnEhtA� sI sI (

8. The seven breaths are born from Him and the seven lights
and kinds of fuel and the seven oblations and these seven
worlds in which move the life-breaths set within with the
secret heart for their dwelling-place, seven and seven.

at� sm� d1 A Egry� sv��,�mA��y	d	t� Es	Dv� sv�)pA��
at� svA� aoqDyo rs� y�n�q B� t�E�t:t� 9	trA�mA 5

9. From Him are the oceans and all these mountains and from
Him flow rivers of all forms, and from Him are all plants,
and sensible delight which makes the soul to abide with the
material elements.

p� zq ev�d� Ev4� km� tpo b� prAm� tm� �
et�o v�d EnEht� g� hAyA� so,Ev�Ag�E	T� EvEkrtFh soMy �6
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10. The Spirit is all this universe; He is works and askesis and
the Brahman, supreme and immortal. O fair son, he who
knows this hidden in the secret heart, scatters even here in
this world the knot of the Ignorance.

CHAPTER TWO: SECTION II

aAEv� s�EnEht� g� hAcr� nAm mh�pdm��tt� smEp�tm� �
ej��AZE/EmqQc yd�t2jAnT sds�r�Ny� pr� Ev*AnAd� y�Er:�

�jAnAm�  �

1. Manifested, it is here set close within, moving in the secret
heart, this is the mighty foundation and into it is consigned
all that moves and breathes and sees. This that is that great
foundation here, know, as the Is and Is-not, the supremely
desirable, greatest and the Most High, beyond the knowl-
edge of creatures.

ydEc�md� ydZ� �yo,Z� c yE�m}�okA EnEhtA loEkn��
td�td
r� b� s �AZ�td� vAwn�� td�t�s�y� tdm� t� t��!�y�

soMy EvE! �

2. That which is the Luminous, that which is smaller than the
atoms, that in which are set the worlds and their peoples,
That is This, — it is Brahman immutable: life is That, it is
speech and mind. That is This, the True and Real, it is That
which is immortal: it is into That that thou must pierce, O
fair son, into That penetrate.

Dn� g��hF�vOpEnqd� mhA��� fr� 9� pAsAEnEft� s�DyFt�
aAyMy td� BAvgt�n c�tsA l<y� td�vA
r� soMy EvE! �

3. Take up the bow of the Upanishad, that mighty weapon, set
to it an arrow sharpened by adoration, draw the bow with
a heart wholly devoted to the contemplation of That, and
O fair son, penetrate into That as thy target, even into the
Immutable.
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�Zvo Dn� � fro 9A�mA b� t�<ym� Qyt��
a�m7�n v�!�y� frvt� t	myo Bv�t�  "

4. OM is the bow and the soul is the arrow, and That, even the
Brahman, is spoken of as the target. That must be pierced
with an unfaltering aim; one must be absorbed into That as
an arrow is lost in its target.

yE�m	�O� p� ETvF cA	tEr
mot� mn� sh �AZ�� sv����
tm�v�k� jAnT aA�mAnm	yA vAco Evm� 0cTAm� t�y�q s�t� �  #

5. He in whom are inwoven heaven and earth and the mid-
region, and mind with all the life-currents, Him know to
be the one Self; other words put away from you: this is the
bridge to immortality.

arA iv rTnABO s�htA y� nAX� y� s eqo,	t�rt� bh� DA
jAymAn��

aoEm�y�v� 8yAyT aA�mAn� �vE�t v� pArAy tms� pr�tAt�  %

6. Where the nerves are brought close together like the spokes
in the nave of a chariot-wheel, this is He that moves within,
— there is He manifoldly born. Meditate on the Self as OM
and happy be your passage to the other shore beyond the
darkness.

y� sv�*� sv�Evd� y�y�q mEhmA B� Ev�
Ed�y� b� p� r� 9�q �yoM	yA�mA �EtE:t� '

7. The Omniscient, the All-wise, whose is this might and
majesty upon the earth, is this self enthroned in the divine
city of the Brahman, in his ethereal heaven.

mnomy� �AZfrFrn�tA �EtE:to,/� �dy� s�EnDAy�
tE�*An�n pErp$yE	t DFrA aAn	d)pmm� t� yE�BAEt (

8. A mental being, leader of the life and the body, has set a
heart in matter, in matter he has taken his firm foundation.
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By its knowing the wise see everywhere around them That
which shines in its effulgence, a shape of Bliss and immortal.

EB�t� �dyg�E	TE$C�	t� sv�s�fyA��

Fy	t� cA�y kmA�EZ tE�m	d� -� prAvr� 5

9. The knot of the heart-strings is rent, cut away are all doubts,
and a man’s works are spent and perish, when is seen That
which is at once the being below and the Supreme.

EhrNmy� pr� kof� Evrj� b� En�klm� �
tQC� B�� 2yoEtqA� 2yoEt�t�dA�mEvdo Evd� �  �6

10. In a supreme golden sheath the Brahman lies, stainless, with-
out parts. A Splendour is That, It is the Light of Lights, It is
That which the self-knowers know.

n t� s� yo� BAEt n c	d1 tArk� n�mA Ev�� to BAE	t k� to,ymE.n��
tm�v BA	tmn� BAEt sv+ t�y BAsA sv�Emd� EvBAEt ��

11. There the sun shines not and the moon has no splendour and
the stars are blind; there these lightnings flash not, how then
shall burn this earthly fire? All that shines is but the shadow
of his shining; all this universe is effulgent with his light.

b� �v�dmm� t� p� r�tAd� b� p�Ad� b� dE
Zt�o7r�Z�
aD�o8v+ c �s� t� b� �v�d� Ev4Emd� vEr:m�  ��

12. All this is Brahman immortal, naught else; Brahman is in
front of us, Brahman behind us, and to the south of us and
to the north of us4 and below us and above us; it stretches
everywhere. All this is Brahman alone, all this magnificent
universe.

4 Or, “to the right and the left of us”.
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CHAPTER THREE: SECTION I

�A s� pZA� sy� jA sKAyA smAn� v� 
� pErq�vjAt��
tyor	y� Ep>pl� �vA�Ryn@/	yo aEBcAkfFEt �

1. Two birds, beautiful of wing, close companions, cling to one
common tree: of the two one eats the sweet fruit of the tree,
the other eats not but watches his fellow.

smAn� v� 
� p� zqo Enm.no,nFfyA focEt m� 9mAn��
j� -� ydA p$y�y	ymFfm�y mEhmAnEmEt vFtfok� �

2. The soul is the bird that sits immersed on the one common
tree; but because he is not lord he is bewildered and has
sorrow. But when he sees that other who is the Lord and
beloved, he knows that all is His greatness and his sorrow
passes away from him.

ydA p$y� p$yt� z�vZ+ ktA�rmFf� p� zq� b� yoEnm� �
tdA Ev�A	p� NypAp� EvD� y Enr0jn� prm� sAMym� p�Et �

3. When, a seer, he sees the Golden-hued, the maker, the Lord,
the Spirit who is the source of Brahman,5 then he becomes
the knower and shakes from his wings sin and virtue; pure
of all stain he reaches the supreme identity.6

�AZo 9�q y� sv�B� t�Ev�BAEt EvjAnn� Ev�A	Bvt� nAEtvAdF�
aA�m[FX aA�mrEt� E[yAvAn�q b� EvdA� vEr:� "

4. This is the life in things that shines manifested by all these
beings; a man of knowledge coming wholly to know this,
draws back from creeds and too much disputings. In the
Self his delight, at play in the Self, doing works, — the best
is he among the knowers of the Eternal.

5 Or, “whose source is Brahman”; Shankara admits the other meaning as an alternative,
but explains it as “the source of the lower Brahman”.
6 Or, “pure of all staining tinge he reaches to a supreme equality.”
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s�y�n l�y�tpsA 9�q aA�mA sMy.*An�n b� cy��Z En�ym� �
a	t�frFr� 2yoEtm�yo Eh f� B�o y� p$yE	t yty� 
FZdoqA� #

5. The Self can always be won by truth, by self-discipline, by
integral knowledge, by a life of purity, — this Self that is
in the inner body, radiant, made all of light whom by the
perishing of their blemishes the doers of askesis behold.

s�ym�v jyt� nAn� t� s�y�n p	TA Evtto d�vyAn��
y�nA[m	�y� qyo 9AIkAmA y� t�s�y�y prm� EnDAnm�  %

6. It is Truth that conquers and not falsehood; by Truth was
stretched out the path of the journey of the gods, by which
the sages winning their desire ascend there where Truth has
its supreme abode.

b� hQc tE3�ymEc	�y)p� s� <mAQc t�s� <mtr� EvBAEt�
d� rA�s� d� r� tEdhAE	tk� c p$yE��vh�v EnEht� g� hAyAm�  '

7. Vast is That, divine, its form unthinkable; it shines out sub-
tler than the subtle:7 very far and farther than farness, it is
here close to us, for those who have vision it is even here in
this world; it is here, hidden in the secret heart.

n c
� qA g� 9t� nAEp vAcA nA	y�d��v��tpsA km�ZA vA�
*An�sAd�n Evf� !sRv�tt�t� t� p$yt� En�kl� 8yAymAn� (

8. Eye cannot seize, speech cannot grasp Him, nor these other
godheads; not by austerity can he be held nor by works:
only when the inner being is purified by a glad serenity of
knowledge, then indeed, meditating, one beholds the Spirit
indivisible.

eqo,Z� rA�mA c�tsA v�Edt�yo yE�m	�AZ� p0cDA s�Evv�f�
�AZ�E�7� sv�mot� �jAnA� yE�mE	vf� !� EvBv�y�q aA�mA 5

9. This Self is subtle and has to be known by a thought-mind

7 Or, “minuter than the minute”.
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into which the life-force has made its fivefold entry: all the
conscious heart of creatures is shot through and inwoven
with the currents of the life-force and only when it is purified
can this Self manifest its power.8

y� y� lok� mnsA s�EvBAEt Evf� !sRv� kAmyt� yA�� kAmAn� �
t� t� lok� jyt� tA�� kAmA��t�mAdA�m*� 9c�y�d� B� EtkAm� �6

10. Whatever world the man whose inner being is purified
sheds the light of his mind upon, and whatsoever desires
he cherishes, that world he takes by conquest, and those
desires. Then, let whosoever seeks for success and well-being
approach with homage a self-knower.

CHAPTER THREE: SECTION II

s v�d�t�prm� b� DAm y� Ev4� EnEht� BAEt f� B�m� �
upAst� p� zq� y� 9kAmA�t� f� [m�tdEtvt�E	t DFrA� �

1. He knows this supreme Brahman as the highest abiding
place in which shines out, inset, the radiant world. The wise
who are without desire and worship the Spirit pass beyond
this sperm.9

kAmAn� y� kAmyt� m	ymAn� s kAmEBjA�yt� t� t��
pyA�IkAm�y k� tA�mn�t� ih�v sv�� �EvlFyE	t kAmA� �

2. He who cherishes desires and his mind dwells with his long-
ings, is by his desires born again wherever they lead him,
but the man who has won all his desire10 and has found his
soul, for him even here in this world vanish away all desires.

8 The verb vibhavati seems here to have a complex sense and to mean, “to manifest its
full power and pervading presence”.
9 Shankara takes it so in the sense of semen virile, which is the cause of birth into the

cosmos. But it is possible that it means rather “pass beyond this brilliant universe”, the
radiant world which has just been spoken of, to the greater Light which is its abiding
place and source, the supreme Brahman.
10 Or, “finished with desires”.
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nAymA�mA �vcn�n l�yo n m�DyA n bh� nA �� t�n�
ym�v�q v� Z� t� t�n l�y�t�y�q aA�mA Evv� Z� t� tn�� �vAm�  �

3. This Self is not won by exegesis, nor by brain-power, nor by
much learning of Scripture. Only by him whom It chooses
can It be won; to him this Self unveils its own body.

nAymA�mA blhFn�n l�yo n c �mAdA7pso vA>yEl=At� �
et�zpAy�y�tt� y�t� Ev�A��t�y�q aA�mA Evft� b� DAm "

4. This Self cannot be won by any who is without strength,
nor with error in the seeking, nor by an askesis without the
true mark: but when a man of knowledge strives by these
means his self enters into Brahman, his abiding place.

s��A>y�nm� qyo *Ant� IA� k� tA�mAno vFtrAgA� �fA	tA��
t� sv�g� sv�t� �A>y DFrA y� �tA�mAn� sv�m�vAEvfE	t #

5. Attaining to him, seers glad with fullness of knowledge, per-
fected in the Self, all passions cast from them, tranquillised,
— these, the wise, come to the all-pervading from every
side, and, uniting themselves with him, enter utterly the
All.

v�dA	tEv*Ans� EnE�tATA�� s�	yAsyogAd� yty� f� !sRvA��
t� b� lok�q� prA	tkAl� prAm� tA� pErm� QyE	t sv�� %

6. Doers of askesis who have made sure of the aim11 of the
whole-knowledge of Vedanta, the inner being purified by
the Yoga of renunciation, all in the hour of their last end
passing beyond death are released into the worlds of the
Brahman.

gtA� klA� p0cdf �Et:A d�vA� sv�� �Etd�vtAs� �
kmA�EZ Ev*Anmy� aA�mA pr�,�yy� sv� ekFBvE	t '

11 Or, “meaning”.
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7. The fifteen parts return into their foundations, and all the
gods pass into their proper godheads, works and the Self
of Knowledge, — all become one in the Supreme and Im-
perishable.

yTA n�� �y	dmAnA� sm� d1�,�t� gQCE	t nAm)p� EvhAy�
tTA Ev�An� nAm)pAE�m� �t� prA�pr� p� zqm� p�Et Ed�ym�  (

8. As rivers in their flowing reach their home12 in the ocean
and cast off their names and forms, even so one who knows
is delivered from name and form and reaches the Supreme
beyond the Most High, even the Divine Person.

s yo h v� t�prm� b� v�d b� �v BvEt nA�yAb� Evt� k� l� BvEt�
trEt fok� trEt pA>mAn� g� hAg�E	T�yo Evm� �to,m� to BvEt 5

9. He, verily, who knows that Supreme Brahman becomes him-
self Brahman; in his lineage none is born who knows not
the Brahman. He crosses beyond sorrow, he crosses beyond
sin, he is delivered from the knotted cord of the secret heart
and becomes immortal.

td�td� cA�y� �tm� —
E[yAv	t� �oE�yA b� En:A� �vy� j� ]t ekEq+ �!y	t��
t�qAm�v�tA� b� Ev�A� vd�t Efrov�t� EvEDvd� y��t� cFZ�m�  �6

10. This is That declared by the Rig Veda. Doers of works,
versed in the Veda, men absorbed in the Brahman, who
putting their faith in the sole-seer offer themselves to
him sacrifice, — to them one should speak this Brahman-
knowledge, men by whom the Vow of the Head has been
done according to the rite.

td�t�s�ym� EqrE=rA� p� rovAc n�tdcFZ�v�to,DFt��
nm� prm_Eq�yo nm� prm_Eq�y� ��

12 Or, “come to their end”.
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11. This is That, the Truth of things, which the seer Angiras
spoke of old. This none learns who has not performed the
Vow of the Head. Salutation to the seers supreme! Salutation
to the seers supreme!
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